
News—

Interfraternity Council sends letter
to men not pledged. See page 2. FIAT LUX Features—

Operation: Santa Claus to wrap
gifts this afternoon. See page 3.
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Famous Dutch Authority
On World Organization
To Speak Here Nov. 30

Ernst van Raalte To Deliver Address
On ?The Western Federation And The
North Atlantic Defense Pact' Tuesday

A world-wide authority in the field of international organization,
Dr. Ernest van Raalte of The Hague, Netherlands, will speak on "The
Western Federation and the North Atlantic Defense Pact," at 8
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 30, in Alumni Hall.

Concerning the speaker who is spon-
sored by the history and political
science department, Prof. C. Kenneth
Snyder said, "Within the past two
weeks, Alfred has been fortunate to
have two fine speakers who have
pointed out the importance of the
Western Federation, the North Atlan-
tic Defense Pact as well as the region-
al defense treaties in the Western
Hemisphere. Dr. van Raalte's timely
talk will underscore what both Mr.
Irwin and Congressman Judd empha-
sized as a means of circumnavigating
the veto in the United Nations."

Dr. van Raalte is an uncle of Prof.
John Freund of the mathematics de-
partment. A special representative of
the Netherlands government, he is ap-
pearing before about 12 colleges and
universities who train students for
diplomatic or government service.
These include the Fletcher School of

(Continued on page Two)

November 30 Speaker

Footlight To Present
One-Act Productions
At Alumni Hall Dec.6

The Footlight Club will present a
bill of one-act plays at 8:15 p.m., Mon-
day, Dec. 6, at Alumni Hall. The three
plays are now in full rehearsal, and
construction of sets is under way in
Kenyon Hall workshop.

Jerome Stern '49 is directing a
farce-comedy by Moliere, "The Forced
Marriage," assisted by Caryl Levy '50.
The cast includes: Sganarelle, Terry
Duro '50; Geronimo, Gordon Thrall
'49; the lover, Everett Hollands '51:
first philosopher, Wayne Husted '51;
second philosopher, Sergio Dello Strol-
ogo '51; brother, Michael Lax '51;
father, Richard Tracy '41; Dorimine,
Arline Walls '49; first gypsy, Teresa
Basso '51; second gypsy, Margaret
Zerba '50. Gordon Martz '51 has de-
signed the setting.

Tennessee Williams' play "Mooney's
Kid Don't Cry" is being produced
under the direction of Robert Lawson
'49 assisted by Justin Pierce '49 with
Jane Marshall '52 as its set designer
Nadine rit.zpatrick "51 and Charles
Hall '50 are starring in the drama.

"The Mourner," by James Mahoney,
(Continued on page 2)

Brown Voted Most
Outstanding .Gridder

Hal Brown, Saxon left halfback,
was voted the outstanding and "most
valuable player" of the 1948 Purple
and Gold football team at a banquet
in honor of the squad last week at the
Wellsville Country Club.

Brown, who completed his collegiate
football career this year, finished the
current season as leading ground gain-
er for the Saxons. His play against
Brooklyn College was called the best
the Kingsmen have seen this year by
an oppbsing back.

The banquet, given by Nick Moria-
tis, proprietor of the Collegiate, was
attended by about 30 personss, includ-
ing the University coaching staff. Mr.
Moriatis was honored at the event by
being voted an honorary member of
the Varsity A Club.

Milo Van Hall To Attend
Principals' Conference

Milo Van Hall, personnel director
of Ag-Tech, will attend conferences
during the first weeks of December.
Dec. 1 and 2 he will attend the Second-
ary School Principals Conferences in
Syracuse. Dec. 3 there will be a Col-
lege Day in Oneonta which he will
attend.

Dec. 8 will be Career Day in Putnam
County and Dec. 9 in Northwestern
Westchester County. He will talk
about Alfred and its opportunities

Dr. Ernst van Raalte

AT Students To Get
Grades On Festival

Ag-Tech students will receive, along
with their regular subject grades, a
mark on their individual participation
in the Autumn Festival. These grades
are based on attendance, spirit of co-
operation, aptitude, dependability and
how well the job was performed. The
marks will be part of the student's
permanent record card and will aid
or hinder the student in getting a job
after graduation.

Students will obtain their midsom-
ester marks this afternoon in the Ag-
Tech library.

Square Dance Club
To Elect Officers

A short meeting of the newly formed
Square Dance club will be held Wed-
nesday Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in room
1 of Greene Hall. Election of officers
will be the chief item of business.
Everyone interested in square dancing
is invited to attend the meeting.

The Square Dance Club was created
this year for the purpose of furthering
an interest in folk dancing, singing
and tales. The group has already pre-
sented its first square dance and if
enough students show interest it plans
to hold several dances in the near
future. Refreshments will be served
at these affairs and there will be in-
struction for beginners as well as ad-
vanced square dancers.

Interfraternity
Council Passes
New Limit Bill

P. Dliminary steps were taken this
week to widen the fraternity system
when the Interfraternity Council ap-
proved an amendment permitting each
fraternity to take 21 men from each
class.

The amendment which will increase
the limit from 17 now will go to the
seven houses where it must receive un-
animous approval. However, Council
members seemed to feel that there
would be little opposition.

"I think the Council feels that we
should do everything we can to in-
crease the number of fraternity men
on campus as long as enrollment con-
tinues at its present peak," said
Charles H. Clark '50, president.

He noted that under the Constitu-
tion, only 102 men may be taken from
each class. "In the case of the Class
of '52, this is less than 50 percent,"
he explained.

Council members seemed to feel that
increasing the figure above 21 would
be impractical because most houses.
do not have the facilities to handle
more.

"We really need more fraternities
at Alfred," Clark pointed out, "but
there are many problems involved."
He suggested that both the Council
and University officials would aid any
group which wishes to consider organ-
ization of a fraternity.

(Continued on page Two)

Committee Plans For
Insurance Program

The establishment of a student fund
for intramural insurance was suggest-
ed at the meeting Wednesday evening
of, the Student Affairs Committee. The
insurance would cover all injuries
which occur in intramural sports. A
committee headed by Daniel Kane '49
and William Greeley CS and including
representatives of the Student Senate
and Ag-Tech Student Council will
draw up figures and make possible
proposals for the fund plan. During
the discussion, the committee agreed
not to engage a regular insurance com-
pany but perhaps to charge each stu-
dent a fee of 50 cents annually.

A complaint was presented to the
SAC by Jack Jones AT, John Pitcher
AT, John Magrino AT, and Daniel
Kane '49 that the Ag-Tech is not given
a broad enough coverage of news in
the Fiat. After the discussion, the
above students were asked to bring
definite recommendations for improve-
ment to the Fiat.

Sigma Chi And Theta
Chi Pledge Nurses

The rushing season for senior nurses
and transfers closed last night at din-
ner with pledging.

Sigma Chi Nu pledged Phyllis Cos-
tello, Elaine Gardiner and Barbara
Phelps. Theta Theta Chi pledged
Susan Pike, Virginia Mills, Jaclyn
Kieley, Marcia Davis, Lois Mutch,
Jean Stangrover, Patricia Wiley, Betty
Jean Stevens and Willa Wright.

Articles Turn Up Missing
. Lost—Feltas Wrist Watch, brown
leather strap. If found please return
to Richard Dennerlein, box 11 or room
113, Saxon Heights.

Also Lost—Library bok entitled
"Evolution of Modern Marriage."
Please return to Robert Davis, care of
Fiat Office. Hurry, it's costing Davis
two cents a day.

Also lost no. 2—Brown pencil case
containing maroon Eversharp pen and
pencil set. Please return to Rose Mary
Baker care of Fiat office.

8 And 9 O'clock Classes
Only To Meet Tomorrow

Instead of the customary twenty-
minute sessions tomorrow morn-
ing, only 8 and 9 o'clock classes
will be held. On December 17,
the day Christmas recess starts,

"10 and 11 o'clock classes will
meet. Two days before and after
every vacation are no-cut days.
The Thanksgiving recess will ex-
tend from 10 a.m. tomorrow to 8
a.m., November 29.

Alpha Phi To Raffle
Live, White Turkey
During Trot Tonight

The second Turkey Trot, a Thanks-
giving dance sponsored annually by
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, will be held from 8 to 12
p.m. tonight in the South Hall gym.
The dance will be climaxed by the pre-
sentation of a live, white turkey as
a door prize. The turkey, a twenty
pounder, was raised under careful su-
pervision on the Ag-Tech farm.

Tickets are 75 cents per couple or
50 cents stag. They may be obtained
at the door or from any Alpha Phi
Omega member. Ticket chairman John
Bowser, AT, advises everyone to buy
their tickets beforehand if possible to
avoid crowding at the door.

The music of top name bands will
be featured on records, and refresh-
ments will be available. All girls at-
tending the dance will be granted late
permission.

Blue Key Completes
Plans For Dancing
After Lincoln Game

Plans for the first post-basketball
game dance after the Lincoln Univer-
sity-Alfred game on Saturday, Dec. 4
were completed by Blue Key, Sunday
afternoon.

Robert Immediato '50, chairman of
the dance committee, announced that
the dance would last until 12 mid-
night and that the price would be 25
cents per person. All persons who
have not cleared men's gym "within
a reasonable length of time" after the
game is concluded would be charged
admission, he said. Music will be by
records.

"Blue Key is sponsoring the dances
primarily as a service' gesture," he
said, "not as a money-making ven-
ture." i

Other business of tne weekly Blue
Key meeting included acceptance of
John Gilkes '50 for membership and a
discussion of the Alfred University
directional sign project.

Carnival Chairman
Announces Program

Plans are now under way for the sec-
ond Annual Winter Carnival, an-
nounced Jerome Lyons '49, chairman
of the event. The two day affair is
being held January 14-15 by the Al-
fred Outing Club. Tentatively listed
on the program are skiing and skating
competition, snow sculpturing, movies,
barbeque, ice show, and a ball.

The committee is trying to arrange
it so that the Carnival may begin
Friday afternoon and continue through
Saturday evening. In the event of
inclement weather, alternate activities
will be provided.

A Certificate of Incorporation was
prepared for the Club this week by
attorney Reginald J. Sootheran ol
Andover, N. Y.

Meeting At Heights
A town meeting of the married

people at Saxon Heights will be held
at 7:30 p.m., tonight, in Physics Hall.
The meeting is being called for the
ratffication of the Saxon Heights
constitution.

Little Alf Is Up For Adoption;
University May Bid Immediately

By Lillian Falcone
Little Alf made his first formal appearance before the start of

the Alfred-Hartwiek Homecoming game this year. This was quite
a come-up for the little fellow, who was only a tiny figure in the
eorner of a Kappa Psi football sign in 1940. Fathered by Lucky
Lawrence and Jimmy Leppke, two
ambitious sophomores at the fraternity
house, Little Alf was shown predicting
defeat for all A.U. opponents. Since
then, Little Alf has developed into
a round-figured, pugnacious personal-
ity with campus-wide appeal.

A further review of his life shows
that in 1942, Little Alf's creators,
Lucky who produced the ideas and
Jimmy who made with the drawing
pencil, •^ent into the service. The
poor little courageous fellow was laid
on thf; shelf with the exception of
sporadic appearances.

Bob Wilson, who came to Kappa Psi
in 1946, took up where Lucky and Jim-
my left off. Don Roland developed
Alfs popularity through 1947 and in

no time at all, Alf was his old BMOC
self again.

During the Winter Carnival last
year, love came into Little Alf's life.
The men of Kappa Psi presented
as a snow figure on their lawn. In
addition, they created Alfredia, a
female Amazon. The two figures fdll
in love and the engagement was an-
nounced shortly after. Kappa Psi won
first prize for the lawn scene.

Now, comes the catch. Alf's father
and brothers on the hill have voiced
a desire this year to share their boy
with the University. They believe he
would make a more appealing and
more appropriate mascot of A.U. than

(Continued on page Two)

Union Board, University
Settle Difficulties Over
Authority, Responsibility

Board Extends Manager's Contract,
Votes Tolmprove Bookkeeping, Install
Safe, Remove Most Display Shelves

Long-standing differences between the Campus Union Board
and the University administration apparently were settled Friday
afternoon after the Board had threatened to resign en masse if it
were not given some, responsibility and authority.

As a result of the meeting, the
Board voted to give Mrs. Wilda
Topharo, manager since Sept. 1, a con-
tract extending to Feb. 1 at a salary
of $65 per week and acceded to her

Outing Club Renews
Effort To Complete
New Ski Tow Dec. 1

Pressed by the first snowfall Satur-
day night, members of the Alfred Out-
ing Club are renewing efforts to com-
plete renovation of their 800-foot ski
tow at the corner of West Univer-
sity and Reynolds Streets.

"We hope to have everything in
working order by Dec. 1," said Law-
rence Eliot '50, former president and
now a member of the Board of Di-
rectors.

"We consulted engineers last Fall
and have redesigned somewhat the
tow so now we have a 1000-foot run
with a vertical descent of about 280
feet," he said.

Eliot said members of the club
headed by Jesse Shapiro of Brooklyn,
Richard Smith of Auburn and Presi-
dent Joseph Bowden of Pittsburgh
had done all the work, although this
year for the first time off-campus ski
enthusiasts would be permitted to use
the tow "for a reasonable charge."
Steps are being taken to incorporate
the club which boasts of more than
150 members.

"Our tow probably is the nearest
within an 80-mile
The majority of the

one for skiiers
radius," he said.
30-acre tract is open slope with two
extra trails in a wooded section near
the top of the slope.

State Regents Board
Picks Dean Seidlin

The State Board of Regents at Al-
bany Friday named Joseph Seidlin,
Dean of the Graduate School, on a
committee in planning and conducting
a study, or studies, in selection of sec-
ondary school teachers prior to train-
ing.

Dean Seidlin will attend the annual
meeting of the National Institutional
Teacher Placement Association Nov.
26 and 27 in Chicago. Dr. Seidlin is
a member of the Executive Roard of
the Association

On Nov 29, he will address the Na-
tional Honor Society of Hornell High
School on "Scholarship." On Dec 2
he will be in Syracuse to. attend a
parley of the State Association of
Principals of Secondary Schools.

Dr. Seidlin will also attend a meet-
ing of the Department of Higher Edu-
cation of the National Education Asso-
ciation Dec. 3 and 4 in New York City.
He will participate in a panel discus-
sion on the teaching profession.

Florist To Address Group
On Christinas Decorations

Vincent C. Smith, chairman of the
Ag-Tech floriculture department, will
address the next regular meeting of
the Newcomers Club at 8 p.m., Dec. 1,
in South Hall. Mr. Smith's talk will
take the place of the previously sched-
uled Drama Night.

"Direction for Making Christmas
Decorations" is the subject of Mr.
Smith's address and he will demon-
strate the basic procedures for making
decorations for the table, windows
and doors. The demonstration pieces
will be auctioned off after the pro-
gram.

Ford Motor Company Men
Instruct Rural Engineers

Gene Lamb, Educational Director,
and R. Keller, Service Director of the
Triad Motors in Utlca, distributors of
the Ford Company were in Alfred
Tuesday through Friday, Nov. 16-19
to instruct the Farm Machinery clasa
of the Rural Engineering department
at Ag-Tech. Mr. Lamb is an Ag-Tech
graduate of the class of 1938.

request foi a better bookkeeping sys-
tem, a safe and other management
facilities. The Board also plans to
remove most* of the "shelves," complete
their plans for offices for student
officers and to schedule a Christmas
party.

In opening the meeting attended by
Dr. M. Ellis Drake, acting president,
and Treasurer E. K. Lebohner, Union
Board Chairman Paul Baker 51 said,
"We've been elected to the Board by
the students, but we hardly foel that
we are doing a job of being respon-
sible to them for their money."

The question of the deficit (see the
Fiat, Oct. 19) was brought up and Dr.
Murray J. Rice, elected Union Board
advisor, noted that "One can't really
tell whether there is a loss from tho
statements presented to us." He went
on to add:

"We feel that the Board is old
enough and mature enough to take
the responsibility of supervising the
Union operations.'

In summing up the Board's com-
ments, he suggested to the administra-
tion officials that the Boaru wante-i
"a Campus Union manager rssponsible
to the Boarl who in turn would be
responsible to the administration."

This was agreed to by Pr. .Drake
although Mr. Lebohner pointed out
that the administration's pothion was
one of responsibility to t' e Universl-
tv's Board of Trustees i i tfce event
that the Union should suffer a severe
deficit.

Mr. Lebohner also pointed out that
(Continued on page Two)

A. V. Rated Favorite
Over Fighting Irish

Perhaps you have been wondering
why Notre Dame was not on Alfred's
schedule this year. To be perfectly
blunt about it, Notre Dame is afraid
to play Alfred, because Alfred would
probably break the string of victories
that the Irish have put together. You
don't believe it? Then take a look at
the record:

Alfred lost to Buffalo by eight points
and Buffalo lost to Colgate by 26
points, making Colgate 34 points bet*
ter than Alfred. Continuing in this
vein we find that Colgate nosed out
Holy Cross by a point and that Holy
Cross lost to Brown by eight points.
This makes Brown 41 points better
than Alfred.

But now we find that Brown beat
Rutgers by 14 points and that Rut-
gers in turn beat Princeton by 16,
which means that Princeton is only
11 points better than Little Alf.

What is more, Princeton beat Har«
vard by 40 points, Harvard lost to
Dartmouth by seven, Dartmouth beat
Yale by 27 and the Bull Dogs whipped
Wisconsin by 10. The sum total of
all this is that Alfred is 59 points
better than the Badgers.

Now Wisconsin lost to Iowa by only
six points, Iowa beat Marquet by 2,
Marquet was edged by Purdue by 5.
still leaving Alfred a 46 point bulge
over the Boilermakers.

But Purdue proved to be only one
point weaker than Notre Dame which,
of course, would make Alfred a 45
point favorite over the Irish, should
the two teams ever meet on the grid
iron.

PictureDeadlineTomorrow
Seniors who have not returned their

pictures for the Kanakadea may send
or take them to Iona Lee Bohl '49 at
Alpha Kappa Omicron. Senior pictures
not returned before the Thanksgiving
recess will not be put in the Kanaka-
dea, regardless of whether $1.75 waa
paid at the time the picture was taken.
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By Barbara LaVan
The second great installment of the "Firemen's Follies," spon-

sored by the Sophomore class, was held Saturday evening in Fireman's
Hall. To the music of the Palmer sound system and surrounded by
flame-like decorations, the crowd danced through the evening, which
was made complete by

Students' Union
At the last meeting of the Campus Union Board, a number of

difficulties were ironed out with the University. The Union has long
been a sore spot financially. This is probably because control over
the Union has wavered between the students and the administration,
with no set policy on the position of either group.

The result of the meeting was a step in the right direction. If
the University and the students know exactly where they stand, the
problems of the Union should decrease. Now that authority leans
toward the students, the entire student body should support the
Union Board by offering constructive criticism, specific suggestions
or recommendations, and by backing our representatives in the for-
mation of policy. ,

Not only is there a problem of the division of power between the
University and the Union Board, but there is also the question of
division of actual Union management between the manager and the
Board. This is a, question that has to be solved by the people directly
involved.

We agree with Dr. Drake that the Board "has the interest and
will take their responsibility." This interest will probably increase
as their responsibility increases.

The entire campus will be watching the progress of the Union
under the direct supervision of the Union Board, and with the back-
ing of all the students, they should do a good job.

, By Douglas Grewer
Tomorrow night Alpha Phi Omega is giving away a twenty

pound turkey to the holder of a lucky ticket. Your Raving Reporter
wondered what the students would do with a turkey if they won it
the day before coining home for Thanksgiving vacation. So I went
directly to the students and asked the
question—What would you do with a
twenty pound turkey?

Earl Bechard '51—Eat it! The tur-
key, that is.

Nathan Lyons AT—It would be a
heck of a thing to carry on the train.
I wouldn't have enough money to pay
for the extra fare.

Pete Pinkel '51—I'd take it up to
the house and give everybody a piece.

Anita Lemen AT—I'd take it home
with me.

Wes Cox AT—Trade it for a case of
beer at Ma's.

Aldona Mackus '52—I'd have a big
party with it.

Mary Knetles AT—In my opinion
the smartest thing to do with it would

be to take it home and make a pet out
of it.

Jack Wilson '52—I'd give it to the
cooks up at Bartlett and make 'em
cook it right.

E. Eastman AT—I figure I wouldn't
win it in the first place.

Jeannine Crandall '52—I'd take the
feathers out and trim my new hat
with them.

John H. Hawkes '52—I'd try and
cook it someplace.

Dick Kennedy '50—I'd sell it to a
faculty member for five dollars.

Vic deProsse '50—Give it to some-
body in town and invite myself to
dinner.

Geoerge Busby '51—I'm chicken. I
don't eat turkey.

Dutch Authority To Speak
(Continued from page 1)

Diplomacy at Harvard, the Woodrow
Wilson School of International Studies
at Princeton, the School of Interna-
tional Relations at Columbia and the
University of California.

For many years he has been lectur-
er at the University of Amsterdam in
law of the League of Nations and in-
ternational jurisdictional organiza-
tions. He is, at present, general editor
of the Nieuwe Rottedamse Courant,
the Nieuwe Courant at The Hague
and is correspondent for several other
Dutch publications. He is an officer
in the order of Orange-Nassau and a
knight in the Belgium Order of The
Crown.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Dec. 1—Edward G. Rob-

inson in "All My Sons." Shows at
7:00 and 9:35, feature 8:01 and 10:36.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3 and 4—
Jennifer Jones and Gregory Peck in
"Duel in the Sun." Shows at 7:00
and 9:2-6. Feature 7:43 and 10:09.

Footlight To Present
(Continued from page one)

if a harlequinade, and will be directed
by H. Dean Root '50. His assistant
is Byron Whiting '51, who is also
playing the part of Pierrot. Otiiers
in the cast are: Pierette, Nancy
Schnurle '52; Columbine, Jean Ben-
nett '52; mother, Marilyn Neville '50;
Mephistopheles, David Crump '50; old
gent, Ferdinand Schaa '51; Pantaloon,
Gordeon Fahey AT. Michael Lax has
designed the setting and Joan H. Root,
has designed the costumes.

The department chairman for this
production have been assigned as fol-
lows: lighting, Francis Pixley '51:
make-up, Richard Tracy '49; publicity,
William Bayuk '50; sound, Joseph
Katz '50 and construction, George
Carlson '50.

Rehearsals are also in progress for
"John Doe," by Bernard Victor Dryer,
the one-act play to be given at both
assemblies Jan. 13 under the direction
of Ingram Paperny '49.

a hilarious

skit presented by the "Happy Gang."

Hardworking organizers of the dance

were Virginia Krepski '51, Francis

Pixley '51, Everet Hollands '51 and

the "Happy Gang."

"Pi Apple" was the theme of Pi
Alpha's annual Fall dance, held Fri-
day evening in Fireman's Hall. The
decorations were crepe paper apples
and the music was provided by Marc
Nerenstone's' Promenaders. Cider and
doughnuts were served at the house
during the intermission. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hatch and Mr. and
Mrs. John Quirk.

Guests at the Sigma Chi fall dance
were taken "Out of This World" Fri-
day evening, as they waited in "Purga-
tory" for their dates, and then entered
the dance floor through either of two
doors, one guarded by "St. Peter" and
the other by the "Devil." The decora-
tions were in keeping with the theme
and the refreshments were angelfood
and devilsfood cake. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Sephton, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Dahoda, and Mrs. Florence
Kelly.

Chatter

Lambda Chi held a banquet Monday
evening in the Ag-Tech cafeteria for
the new pledges. The special guest
was Mrs. Bertha Dikes.

The girls of Sigma Chi cooked a
Sunday birthday dinner for Mrs. Earl
Baker and her grandson Nicky.

Fran Florentine, George Griffen and
Fred1 Schubert went to Long Island
last weekend.

Shirley Champlin '50, her brother
Pvt. Carlyn Champlin and Patricia
Fulton '51 were recent lunch guests
of Theta Chi.

Kappa Psi entertained Prof, and
Mrs. William and Prof, and Mrs. Wil-
bur Getz for Sunday dinner.

Dr. and Mrs. Barnard were dinner
guests at the Castle Tuesday evening.

Nathan Gilbert AT '48 of Bethlehem,
Pa., visited Theta Gamma over the
weekend.

Dinner guests at Omicron Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. William Crandall.

Marie Perotta '50 of Sigma Chi
spent the weekend at her home in
Elmira.

Mr. Edward Irving of Buffalo was
guest of Alice Schulmeister '51 during
the weekend.

Kappa Delta held a Thanksgiving
party for its new pledges Monday eve-
ning.

The Lambda Chi "Skinny Boys" de-
feated the "Fat Boys" 28-0 in football
game Saturday morning.

Prof. John Freund, Prof, and Mrs.
Platt and the new pledges were dinner
guests of Kappa Nu Friday evening.

The Brick beld its annual Faculty
Tea Sunday from 3-5 p.m.

Time Flies
The girls of the Brick, third floor,

recently celebrated the birthdays of
Lynn Byers '52, Lillian Falcone '52
Eleanor Hochenberg '52 and Ruth Vail
'52. '

A surprise birthday party was held
at Pi Alpha Wednesday evening in
honor of Mary Jane Lewis '49 and
Saturday evening for Caryl Levy '50.

Something New

Born Wednesday, November 17 to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Prouty, a son,
Thomas Michael, weight 6 lbs 1 oz—
grandfather DeForest W. Truman.

Born Thursday, November 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Holman, a son, Larry
Gene, weight 7 lbs 2 oz—grandfather
Willard Morgan.

Infirmary Notes
Liberal Arts freshmen in the Nurs-

ing course received Shick and Dick
tests at the infirmary last week. The
tests are indications of susceptibility
to diptheria and scarlett fever.

Marlene Foss AT and Julia Milli-
tello '52 were the only students to
visit the infirmary during the week.

The infirmary will be closed during
Thanksgiving vacation. Regular hours
will be resumed next Monday.

Campus Calendar

i

TUESDAY, NOV. 23

Advising—1:30-5:00 p.m.
Chorus—7:15 p.m., Social Hall
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Fine Arts Club—7:30 p.m.
Turkey Trot—8 p.m., Social Hall
Keramos Initiation—8 p.m., Delta Sig

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24

Thanksgiving Recess begins—
9:50 a.m.

Bus to Hornell—10:15 a.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 29

Classes Resume—8 a.m.
Craft School—7:30 p.m., Social Hall
Alpha Kappa Omicron Alumnae—

8 p.m., Social Hall
TUESDAY, NOV. 30

Alfred Outing Club—7 p.m.,
Social Hall

Chorus—7:15 p.m., Social Hall
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Alpha Phi Omega—7:30 p.m.,

Union Annex
Fine Arts Club—7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1
Square Dance Club—7:30 p.m.,

Greene Hall
Newcomers Club—8 p.m., Social Hall

THURSDAY, DEC. 2

i Beta Sigma Psi—6 p.m.,
Social Hall—downstairs

Catholic Choir—7 p.m., Chapel
Duplicate Bridge—8 p.m., Social Ha
Chorus—8:15 p.m., Social Hall—

upstairs
FRIDAY, DEC. 3

Delta Sigma Phi Pledge Dance
Kappa Psi Upsilon Smoker
Brick Winter Formal
Kappa Nu Open House

SATURDAY, DEC 4
Lincoln-Alfred Basketball—8 p.m.,

Men's Gym
Blue Key Dance—After game,

Mens Gym
Kappa Nu Pledge Dance—Social Hall

SUNDAY, DEC. 5
Alpha Phi Omega Initiation—2 p*.m.,

Social Hall
Oratorio—Social Hall

MONDAY, DEC. 6
Sigma Chi Birthday Dinner
Craft School—7:30 p.m., Social Hall
Footlight Club Plays—8:15 p.m.,

• Alumni Hall

Dormitories Named
For Deceased Vets

Three dormitories and two prefab-
ricated buildings on campus have been
named after Alfred students who were
killed during World War II. The three
dormitories, located in Saxon Heights,
house both Ag-Tech and University
students. There are sixty persons in
each house with two assigned to a
room. An Ag-Tech counselor and a
University counselor are assigned to
all buildings.

The eastern building is named after
William B. Pelton who was killed on
March 16, 1945, when his plane
crashed into sea near Corsica. Rodies
House is the central building. George
H. Rodies1 was reported missing in
action December 25, 1944.

The western dormitory is called
Dobson House in honor of Edward M.
Dobson who was reported missing in
a raid over Norway, November 18,
1943. He had been awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal
and the Oak Leaf Cluster.

The Eggleton and Polan pre-fabs
are located across from the men's
dormitory, the Bartlett. John C. Egg-
leton was killed in December, 1942,
while with an anti-tank unit in North
Africa. D. L. Polan of Brookfield,
New York, was lost at sea in the Pa-
cific theatre on October 15, 1942.

Joseph Pellegrino Attends
State Meeting At Geneva

Joseph Pellegrino, Frozen Foods in
structor, attended a Processing meet-
ing at the New York State Experimen-
tal Station in Geneva, Wednesday.

This meeting was the first of its
kind and talks were specifically point-
ed to the processors of fruits and veg-
etables throughout the state. Noted
food experts who spoke at the lunch-
eon included H. E. Babcock of Cornell
University and Dr. David Hand of the
Geneva Experimental Station.

Get Your Fiat Lux Mailed
Are you an Ag-Tech 6tudent living

in a private home on the campus?
Were you told by a certain non-entity
at the Fiat Office that you could not
receive a Fiat by mail? If so, leave
your name and box number at the
Fiat office and you will be able to get
your Fiats by mail. The Fiats in the
Ag-Tech library are intended for Ag-
Tech commuters.

Member Of UN Committee
To Talk At Next Assembly

"European Reconstruction and the
Marshal Plan," will be the subject
of a speech by Mr. Gerald Priestly at
assembly, Dec. 3. Mr. Priestly is a
member of the Speakers Research
Committee for the United Nations.

Letters To The Editor—
An Open Letter To Freshmen

From The Interfraternity Council

Dear Editor:

The Interfraternity Council of Al-
fred wishes to congratulate all those
who have "gone fraternity." To those
who did not join we extend our sin-
cere appreciation for their enthusiasm
in making the rushing season a suc-
cess.

Because of prevailing conditions it
was a physical impossibility to accept
everyone who showed interest; in ad-
dition, for various reasons1 of prefer-
ence, it was extremely difficult to
choose from such an attractive group
of prospects.

The failure to be chosen by a fra-
ternity creates no social stigma; col-
lege life can be just as full for the
non-fraternity man as it is for the
fraternity man.

We hope that all concerned will un-
derstand our position and continue
to exchange the friendship for which
Alfred is famous.

L. O. Griffith, Jr., Sec'y
Interfraternity Council

Union Board Demands
(Continued from page One)

the Board might sponsor social activi-
ties. Baker in agreeing with the idea
said that the Board never had had
access to funds for such purpose, and
went on to add that the Board had
been held up on completion of the
"shelves" because no money was avai'
able for the necessary insurance to
protect the exhibits.

"Let the Union Board request some
money at this meeting for social activ-
ities and the request will not be
turned down," Mr. Lebohner replied

Earlier in the meeting, Mr. Le-
bohner had described Willard Straight
Hall at Cornell University and noted
that "our Union has grown within
five years from a coffee urn and a hot
plate to a $50,000 business."

Dr. Drake in summing up the meet
ing, noted that the local Union "cer
tainly is a very different situation al
thougn we probably would do well to
study Willard Strait's method of op-
eration."

"The question seems to be," he went
on, "how far members of the Union
Board will interest themselves in the
Union, accept responsibility and take
it seriously. I think this group is
one who has the interest and will take
their responsibility."

The Board seemed particularly sat-
isfied with the interest shown by Mrs
Topharo since she assumed manage
ment of the Union cafeteria on Sept
1, and unanimously voted to give her
whatever aid possible in continuing in
the position.

A discussion concerning whether the
Union cafeteria had shown a profit or
loss from the Sept. 1-Nov. 1 period
reached an impasse when Mrs. Toph
aro's figures were reported to have
shown "a $1000 profit," while the fig-
ures presented by the Treasurer's of-
fice showed an approximate deficit
of $300. Gross receipts, for the period
totaled more than $68,000 while expen-
ditures were more than $71,000, ac
cording to the Treasurer's figures.

Little Alf Grows Up
(Continued from page One)

does the stiff and formal Saxon War-
rior. The latter is merely a name,
not the official symbol of the Univer-
sity.

A contest to obtain a line drawing
of Little Alf is being sponsored by Al
Rawady of the Kampus Kave. Students
who present their versions of Alf's
appearance will be judged by Al and
a board from Kappa' Psi. So here
is where the students can put in their
ideas for a 'new symbol for Alfred
University.

If Alf is to become mascot and offi-
cial symbol of the University, a mem-
ber of the athletic department or the
publicity department would be needed
to launch adoption proceedings. Alf
will be doomed if someone does not
start £ ction soon.

Interfrat Council Passes
(Continued from page One)

Clark pointed out that adequate pro-
vision for men in the School for Amer-
ican Craftsmen will be provided by
an amendment which also went to the
houses for vote this week.

"It seems feasible that under pres-
ent enrollment less than ten men per
year from the craft school will be in-
terested in joining a fraternity," he
said. Of the nearly 25 craft school
men who were rushed this year only
two pledged a fraternity.

Noting that only local fraternities
could pledge craft school men, Clark
said machinery had been set up where-
by men who wish to pledge in the
future may do so.

Five Husbandry Seniors
Visit Buffalo Stockyards

Five senior Animal Husbandry stu-
dents, Larry C. Garrett, Richard I.
MacVittie, James R. Mitscher, James

Memo
TO: THE BOSSLADY

FROM: JERRYSMITH

We're glad we went to the Friday
meeting of the Campus Union Board
because we learned several things
which gives us a deeper appreciation
of the Board's problems.

First perhaps we should flashback
to say that we have been contemplat-
ing a denunciation of the Board for
several weeks because the "shelves"
(we never knew what to call them
before) were still the same awkward
monstrosities that greeted us in Sep-
tember. However, before we got to
talk to Paul Baker about it, last Tues-
day's meeting came up and the Board
had voted to get some authority or
resign.

We suspect that the University ia
mighty glad to give back part of the
responsibility to the Union Board. Mr.
Lebohner told us last Spring that run-
ning the cafeteria was "an awful
headache" and he reiterated Friday
evening in saying "anyone who tries
to run an eating place in these times
on a non-profit basis is going to end
up in the hole."

Perhaps the Board can do it now
with the aid of Mrs. Topharo who
seems to have made a very favorable
impression on the Board members.

— • —
We suspect the magnaminity of the

task is beyond the average student's
sphere of1 interest. But there is one
illustration of the problems facing the
Board which we would like to point
out.

The Union operates at a profit only
nine months of the year. There are
three Summer months when the vol-
ume of business is so low that a defi-
cit seems unquestionable. Yet, to
close up for those three months per-
haps would mean discharging all help
in the Spring and rehiring in the Fall
for, in these times, no working person
is going to spend three months at no
salary if he can help it. And hiring
dependable, qualified help every Sep-
tember is out of the question.

Therefore, it is obvious that the
Union must operate at a cost-plus
basis through nina months to afford
to operate at a loss for the Summer
months.

— • —
We feel that the present Union

Board, in demanding a part in the op-
eration of the cafeteria, well realized
what they were bargaining for. Every
member is acutely aware of their res^
ponsibility to the student's two-dollar
levy. \

In addition, it seems apparent that
the group realize that they must fur-
nish a cafeteria as cheaply as possible
to those students who eat at the Union
and the group by their actions Friday
evening recognizes the necessity of
furnishing a place for social activities.

That the Board's idea to put up ex-
hibits of ceramic products and other
objects was ill-advised and not very
well thought out, seems very evident,
but that is pass6 now and, we for one,
are willing to give the group a vote of
confidence to go ahead with their new
plans.

According to Paul Baker—who said
the Board probably would take further
action either yesterday or today—
these new plans include ripping out
most of the "shelves" to provide more
room and the scheduling of social
events for all students. What shelves
are kept will be given over to florists
for decorative displays.-

We have a tendency to feel that the
campus social life is almost over-
organized now, but the organization
is spotty,, strictly in fraternity or
residence groups.

The one area still open is the sort
of thing Miss Trimble and her un-
official committee have been working
on. That is the problem of entertain-
ment of freshmen on weekend nights.
A good many of them already have
found that the Kan't-U not only has
open arms, but many of their friend3
already are there. We're not a teeto-
taler, but we believe that if ample
entertainment is provided on campus
for these fun-loving freshmen, Ma's
business would suffer.

We suspect that Miss Trimble and
the personnel deans will be eager to
help the Board with the planning of
weekend dances and such other acti-
vities as bridge tournaments, floor
shows, even checker contests.

Finally, let us say that we are glad
to see that the Union Board is carry-
ing the ball again. We think the stu-
dents can and should manage the
Union, but we hope that Mr. Lebohner
and Dr. Drake will remain as silent
partners. This is the chance for the
Union Board to take the ball and make
an appreciable gain. This time we
want some results.

H. Moyer and Robert L. Pelcher, ac-
companied by their instructor, Leigh
Woehling, visited the Buffalo Stocfe
Yards last Thursday.
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Local Artist Paints Mural Here | Senate Discusses Campus Problems

For Display, In New York City
Artists often locate their studios in out-of-the-way places, but

Fred Meyers may go on record as the only one who ever painted a
mural in a blacksmith shop.

Mr. Meyers, a basic art instructor at
the School lor American Craftsmen,
said he chose the deserted MacOmber
blacksmith shop on University and
Church Sts. because "it is the only
place big enough in Alfred."

The 25-year-old artist seemed una-
bashed by the forge in one end of his
"studio" or the sign on one wall ad-
vertising "horsemanship instruction."
He is more concerned about the 7 x 24
foot mural which is scheduled for a
new restaurant in the Tishman Build-
ing on the corner of Park Avenue and
67th St. in the New York City art
gallery section.

"Many people -won't like it because
it is a fairly abstract treatment of
the happier aspects of an artist's life,"
Mr. Meyers said. The mural shows an
artist's studio at the left end, a restau-
rant table where the artist and his
girlfriend met in the center and the
young couple beneath a tree on the
right side.

Despite Mr. Meyers' youth, he is an
accomplished artist. From Oshkosh,
Wis., he holds the bachelor and master
of fine arts degrees from Cranbrook
Academy of Art at Bloomfield Hills,
Mich. In addition to serving a year
in U.S. Navy midshipman school, he
taught painting at the Kansas City
Art Institute in 1946, two summers
at Cranbrook and last year at Wayne
University, Detroit. He also has had
a one-man show last January at the
Midtown Gallery in New York and,
in addition to the mural, currently is
illustrating a book of fairytales.

"Free-lance work for an artist seems
to come in surges," he went on as he
dipped his brush into the red and
heightened the color on the artist's
cheek.

He taid the mural must be finished
in three weeks, and added:

"I'd like to spend more time at
home right Tiow anyway—you see I
was married on Oct. 2." His wife,
Joan Stanley Frantz of Saginaw,
Mich., teaches sculpture at the craft
school and has two pieces on exhibit
at the 13th National Ceramic Exhibit
at Syracuse.

"But she's an artist too. I think
she'll understand," he said with a shy
smile.

Alpha Tau Theta Initiates
Four Women Last Sunday

Four women were initiated into Al-
pha Tau Theta, the honorary athletic
fraternity Sunday. The women ini-
ated were Mary Eagle '49, Lucile Pet-
erson '50, Diana Seligman '51, and
Barbara Theurer '50.

The Terra Cotta Shop

Open every morning—Except—

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

From 10:00 t5 12:00

Open every afternoon—Except—

SATURDAY—From 2:00 to 6:00

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

In Boxes — Assorted Styles
Many Kinds to Choose From
29c To $1.00 a Box

Large Assortment Of
C H R I S T M A S

CARDS
In Bulk

Pick Out Your Own Styles
Priced From

5c to $1.00 Each

New Assortment Of
B O X P A P E R S
F o r C h r i s t m a s

25c to $2.50 a Box

LADY'S NYLON HOSE
Large Assortment of

Colors and Sizes •
Priced from $1.00 to $2.25 Pair

THE NEW
ALFRED WHITE CREW

S O X
With Alfred

On The Side of Hose
75c Pair

BOSTWICKS
ALFRED NEW YORK

Senate To Vote
Tonight OnClub
FinancialGrants

Clubs that wish to petition the Stu-
dent Senate for appropriations should
do so by this evening according to
Daniel Kane '49, senate treasurer.
Kane pointed out at the last Senate
meeting that the Senate would consid-
er applications for money at the next
meeting, which will be held at 7:30
this evening.

Clubs that have not yet applied to
the Senate may obtain forms either at
the Fiat Office or from the Ag-Tech
Council secretary. In order to be
eligible for Senate appropriations, a
club must have its constitution on file
with the Senate. President Jack Jones
AT, appointed Laurence Bonhotal AT,
and George Harris '50, to assist Kane
in preparing recommendations on
applications brought to the Senate.

In making his treasurer's report,
Kane pointed out that after paying
for the gym drapts the Senate had
only $748 left in the treasury. Accord-
ing to Kane this would indicate that
most organizations are due for a cut
in appropriations.

A report from Mayor W. B. Harris-^
that t'.ie Post Office may soon be pro-
vided with larger and better facilities
for handling mail was received by
Jones. The mayor was optimistic,
about the chances of the Federal Gov-
ernment approving plans along those
lines.

Arling Hazlett '49 and Litchard
Dickinson '50 reported that two esti-
mates of $500 and $750 had been re-
ceived on installation of, clocks for
the football Scoreboard. A complete
Scoreboard would cost $1200.

Daniel Kane, chairman of the Com-
munity Chest drive, reported that
$837.30 had been turned in to James
White '51, treasurer of the drive. Kane
said that five organizations and the
Ag-Tech institute had not made re-
turns as yet. Kane praised the Brick
lor its generosity. This organization

TELEPHONE HOME

Call The Operator

For Special

NIGHT AND DAY RATES.

Alfred Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
Cor. Church and Main Street

—Photo by J. H. Heasley
The Student Senate takes time out for a picture during a discussion

of the appropriation of funds to campus organizations. See column 2.

1420 Air Transport
To Play Santa Claus

This afternoon, the Operation: San-

ta Claus Committee of Alfred will col-

lect and wrap packages for the chil-

dren of Berlin. Students and towns-

people have been depositing packages

at sorority and fraternity houses and

the Fiat Office.

The plan was originated by the 1420
Air Transport Group. A letter from
Edwin Gere '47, an Alfred alumnus
now in Germany, says in part, "The
basic plan is to distribute packages
to the children containing items that
are badly needed here. . . a few choco-
late bars, soap, toothpaste, and some

has contributed $300 in money and
pledges to the drive.

A complaint about the news cover-
age in the Fiat Lux was raised by
John Pitcher AT. Pitcher complained
that coverage of the Ag-Tech Festival
in the latest issue was totally inade-
quate. President Jones appointed Pit-
cher and Daniel Kane to bring the
matter to the attention of the editor
of the paper.

WEIL'S
STATIONERY — BOOKS

GREETING CARDS — RECORDS
124 Main Street

Hornell, New York

AT Seniors Discuss Rings,
Nominate Representatives

The Ag-Tech senior class held a
meeting yesterday to discuss senior
rings and graduation announcements.
Mr. Leland Lee of Rochester was pres-
ent to show a selection of ring designs.

Further business of the meeting in-
cluded the election of permanent Stu-
dent Council representatives for the
Senior Class. The representatives
voted on were: Charles A. Bryner,
Eleanor J. Pettit, John K. Pitcher,
David R. Walker and Russell H.
Wimer. Voting was not completed
before the Fiat went to press.

Gus Ituri, Peruvian Ceramics
Student Doesn't Like U. S. Java

by Matthew Melko
You say your coffee is too strong in the morning? You say it

tastes like mud? Well, Gus Ituri thinks the coffee served in Alfred
is too weak and that mud is a perfect consistency for coffee. "Why,
there is water in this United States coffee!" he complains. Not that
Gus eats his coffee with a spoon right out of the bag, but in Peru they
like coffee that puts hair on your chest.

Gustavo Ituri has been in tne United
States but four months. After receiv-
ing a degree as a chemical engineer
from the University of Trujillo (pro-
nounced Tru-killo), Gus came to the
United States this summer to study at
the University of Michigan. Now the

Trujillo which show mostly Mexican
made movies. Gus attends as many of
our United States pictures as he can,
not only because he likes them but
because they help him to better under-
stand the English language. He thinks

23-year-old Peruvian student is learn-, that English is much harder to learn
than Spanish because the letters in

so many different

articles of clothing such as a pair of
socks, handkerchief, or a sweater."

Members of the Alfred Committee
are Miss Mary Forrest, Assistant to
the Publicity Director, chairman;
Charles Clark '49, Cherie Jova '50,
Katherine Lecakes '49, and Willa
Wright '49.

Personalized
C H R I S T M A S
Cards and Stationery

Order In Your Home
By Calling

FRANK BREDELL
221 — Bartlett — Phone 104

EVENINGS

Will Show Samples at Your Convenience
Just Call For An Appointment
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ing English and getting acquainted
with North American customs as a cer-
amic student at Alfred.

Gus finds many contrasts between
the U. S. A. and Peru. "The schools
themselves differ and so do the towns
associated with them," he explained.
"In Trujillo the teachers isolate
themselves from the students and
everyone attends strictly to business.
Here I find that it is often difficult
to tell the teachers from the students |
and everyone seems to be much more
friendly."

"I like your food," Gus said, when
that pleasant topic came into the dis-
cussion, but you are missing some-
thing by eating only three meals a
day. Besides breakfast and lunch we
have a three course 'tea' at five and
we don't eat dinner until nine."

Gus is fond of the movies. There
are several motion picture theaters in

our words have
sounds.

Tim importance of sports in North
American life is surprising to Gus.
"In Peru we talk mostly about poli-
tics," he mused," but in the United

(Continued on page four)

Add To The Spirit Of

THANKSGIVING

WITH FLOWERS

THE PERFECT

GIFT

Ag-Tech Flower Shop
In Back of Ag-Tech Building

jiMffTlfflilLMWB
Dance

Leg
EVERY S

D
Music — T h 1

* * Andover
i o n C l u b
ATURDAY NIGHT

a n c i n g 9 - 1

" e e Guys and a Gal
(Radio Artists)

A T T E N T I O N — G . I . ' S
Your Check Goes Further

When You Trade At J a c o x' s

F r e e D e l i v e r y to S a x o n Heights

T U E S D A Y A F T E R N O O N S

JACOX FOOD MART

Prove for yourself what throat specialists
reported when 30-day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

In that test, hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast,
smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 30 consecutive days—an aver-
age of one to two packs a day. And the noted throat specialists who
examined the throats of these smokers each week—a total of 2470
careful examinations—reported not one single case of throat irrita-
tion due to smoking Camels!

Make the Camel mildness test. Test Camels yourself for 30
days in your own "T-Zone"... T for Taste and T for Throat.
__Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full
flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos —so carefully aged and
expertly blended. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you the
wonderful story of Camel's cool, cool mildness.

You'll enjoy the test...every puff of it. You'll enjoy Camels.

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Doctors smoke lor pleasure, toot And wben three leadtnf independent research orfamz**
boat asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they smoked, the brand named most was Camel t

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return die package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co, Winston-Salem, N. C
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Saxon Cagers To Play Lincoln
University At Home On Dec. 4

By Jack Wilson
On Dec. 4, the Saxon Cagers will open their 1948-49 basketball

season by playing Lincoln University of Pennsylvania, whose team
is considered by most as being the outstanding college Negro team
in the United States.

Their 1947-48 basketball record of
15 wins against 13 losses seems rather
unimpressive, but it must be taken
Into consideration that they played
such notable teams as Drexel Institute,
Central Michigan and Albright College.
They rolled up a total of 1519 points
against their opponents' total of 1452.
The only college that both Lincoln
and Alfred played last year was
Brooklyn, and both teams met with
defeat.

In 1942, Lincoln won the national
championship of colored teams for
schools in their class. Lincoln's coach,
Chester R. Stackhouse, has produced
many nationally known basketball
stars, the most noted of the&e is Wil-
liam Bryant, who in the 1944-45
season received the honor of being the
all-time high individual scorer in one
game, by scoring 83 points. He again
made the headlines in the 1947-48
season, by averaging 18.2 points per
game in a 22 game series. It is not
known as yet whether Bryant will
play in the game against Alfred or
not, but for Alfred's sake, let's hope
not.

Since Lincoln University is located
in a rural district just outside of
Philadelphia, they have the great ad-
vantage of being able to draw players
from both Philadelphia and New York
City.

Manager Announces
Cheer Contest For
Nov. 29 To Dec. 12

By Barbara Theurer
A cheer contest to be held from

Nov. 29 to Dec. 12 was announced to-
day by cheerleading manager Caro-
lyn Thomas '49. "The contest is to
be an all-campus affair," she said,
"and entries will be judged on origin-
ality, pep, and fitness for a college
cheer."

The cheers should be mailed to Miss
Thomas or placed in a box in the
Campus Union. The judges for the
contest will be the cheerleaders who
are not eligible as winners. There
will be two prizes given for the best
entries.

All contestants should try to stear
clear of the high school type cheer,
but not lose the pep and spontaneity
which many of them have. Sugges-
tions for motions or acrobatics to fit
the cheers could also be suggested.

Library Announces Hours
The Ceramic library will be open

during the following hours this year:
Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon, 1:30-5:00 p.m. and 7:30-
10:00 p.m. Friday: 9:00 a.m.-12:00
noon and 1:30-5:00 p.m. Saturday:
3:00-5:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m. Sun-
day: 3:00-5:00 p.m. and 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Peruvian Ceramic Student
(Continued from page three)

States people seem indifferent about
politics and talk of nothing but base-
ball and football." (Gus saw a couple
of baseball games while out at Michi-
gan but the R.P.I, game was the firs;
football game he had ever seen.) "In
Peru, we play some basketball and
tennis, but our big sport is soccer.'

Gus had disposed of every impor-
tant topic but one. "How do our Amei-
icau girls compare with the senorttas
of Trujillo?" he was asked.

"The girls here are very prett>,"
he replied, but he would add nothing
in the way of comparison. Well, he
had said he knew a bit about politics.

You Can Walk In

STYLE and COMFORT

in

Knapp Aerotred Shoes
Cushioned Innersoles Built In

Many Styles To Choose From

Also Have Line Of

\MENS and WOMEN'S LOAFER:

— Your Local Shoe Counselor —

James B. Schultz
Box 51 — Alfred Station, N. Y.

If You Would Like To See

The Sample Drop A Card To

The Above Address

And I Witt Call On You

Statistics Show
Alfred Gridmen
Outplay Teams

By Wilson Cushing

Statistically speaking, the Saxon
Warriors fielded a better team than
their opponents this season. But the
wreath of roses goes to the winner
with the biggest score and Alfred fin-
ished in the red on games won and
lost.

Hal Brown, voted by the team as
the outstanding player on the Saxons
this year, turned in a remarkable per-
formance in his punting chores and
especially noteworthy was his kicking
in the Buffalo game where he kicked
14 times for an average 41.8 yards per
try- Brown also led in total offense
(combined passing and rushing) with
a total of 561 yards gained. Joe
Rielly led in yards per try in rushing
with an average of 5.94 yards. John
Barnes led the Saxon aerial offense
by completin 21 out of 49 attempts
for 256 yards. Bill Arentieri led the
pass receivers with 12 caught for 104
yards and two scoring passes.

This is how the Saxons stacked
up against their opponents for the
entire season.

Alfred All Oppon.

First Downs 80 60
Yds. gained rushing 1248 1036
Yds gained passing 430 159
Passes Attempted 87 58
Passes completed 38
Passes Intercepted by 10
Punts No. 45
Punts, Avg Dist. 37.1
Runback of punts 236
Kickoffs 21
Kickoff avg. dist. 44.2
Runback of Kickoff 305
Fumbles1 43

Balls lost, fumbles 21
Penalties 34
Yards lost, penalties 320

Individual backfield statistics:
Times Net . Avg.
carried gain per try

Argentieri 8 3 .37
Barnes 51 261 5.11
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Harriers Finish
In 23 Position
At VanCortland

Entries from 36 schools swelled the
number of competitors to more than
250 in the IC4A varsity cross-country
championship run at Van Cortland
Park last Monday in which the Saxon
squad finished 23rd.

Bob Black of Rhode Island covered
the gruelling five mile course in 25:04
to smash by 25 seconds the record he
set last year. With low score of 51
points the Michigan State team swept
the meet, its fifth man finishing in
18th place.

Dick O'Neil in Slst place was the
first Alfred man to complete the
course. His time was 28:11, 13 sec-
onds faster than Bob Wightman, who
placed 92nd. Paul Flurshutz in 121st
in 29:09, Tom Myers in 140th in
29:25, and Don Rosser in 152nd in
29:35 completed the scoring for Alfred.
Paul Betlem and John Anderson also
ran for Alfred.

The record shows that this year's
varsity squad was much improved
over last year's and despite the gen-
eral stiffening of competition had a
winning season. The team last year
won only one dual meet. This fall the
team earned three wins in dual-meet
competition against two defeats,
fourth place in the Middle Atlantics,
and 23rd in the IC4A.

Throughout the season, Bob Wight-
man and Dick O'Neil were the pace-
setters of the team, finishing abreast
in every dual meet. In the R.P.I,
race, they tied for third and in the
Toronto for fourth, but in the three
winning contests against Cortland,
Niagara and Colgate, they came in
together in first place. Paul Flurshutz
was consistently the third man al-
though in the Niagara meet he tied
Wightman and O'Neil. Tom Myers fin-
ished fourth in all but the Niagara
race in which Paul Betlem took that
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Freshmen Cop Ninth
Position In IC4A

Competing against the best teams in
the east in the IC4A championship run
at Van Cortland Park in New York
last Monday, the freshman cross coun-
try team acquired much prestige by
capturing ninth place in the field com-
posed of entries from 26 schools. The
yearlings finished only three points
behind Syracuse, one of the powers of
this section of the country, and beat
out such name teams as Navy, Rut-
gers, Princeton, Seton Hall, Dart-
mouth, Fordham, Lafayette, and Col-
umbia.

The race was won by William Lucas
of Manhattan who set a new record
of 15:17.9 for the three mile course. A
well balanced St. John's team won
the meet with a low score of 83 points.
Cornell, the only team to beat the
frosh in dual meet competition this
fall, placed second.

Nicolai Berg, the nimble Norwegian,
at home in the hills and enjoying the
notoriously rugged terrain of the
course, was the first Alfred harrier
to finish, taking 12th place and beat-
ing John Morgan for the first time
this season.

Delta Sig Overcomes Klan 7-0
With Tally By Jack Whiteford

by Jim Quackenbush

As it was proven by President Truman three weeks ago, and
emphasized Saturday by Delta Sig, winners are not made on past
records or public opinion polls, but through their own individual
efforts. Delta Sig, a team which already had been beaten and has
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honor. Against Cortland Myers, Bet-
lem and Don Rosser completed the
course in another three way tie. Ex-
cept in this instance Rosser was fifth
man in every race.

In the Middle Atlantics on a com-
paratively short, flat course, Wightman
beat O'Neil by 14 seconds. But three
days later at the IC4A on an exhaust-
ing mountainous five mile course,
O'Neil retaliated by beating Wightman
by 13 seconds.

played all kinds of ball this fall,
nipped undefeated Klan Alpine 7-0 on
a 60-yard dash by Jack Whiteford, to
become the 1948 Intramural football
champions.

The game was held at Merrill Field,
with a light rain prevailing through-
out. To say the field was a bit sloppy
i? an understatement, as one player
after another took their turns in what
seemed at times to be a mud-eating
contest.

In the first two periods it seemed as
though Klan had the edge, but Delta
Pig was playing heads up ball defen-
sively, and was not letting K'an with-
in the (.en-yard line. The third period
seemed to be going along about the
same as the first two when Wes Cox
punted for Klan, and that is when it
all began. Jack Whiteford, who did
most of Delta Sig's passing during
the afternoon, caught Cox's kick on
his own 20-yard stripe, cut to his left,
then to his right, and aided by a, well-
timed block by Paul Antoun, went CO
yards for a touchdown. It was the
first time Klan had been scored on
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in four years. Roy Van Altstea place-
kicked the extra point to make It 7-0.
The remainder of the game was played
near the center of the field.

The final Intramural standings were
released by Intramural manager Floyd
English, following the Delta Sig-Klan
game.

Tejam W Li T Pet.
Delta Sig 8 1 0 .888
Klan Alpine 7 1 1 .777
Kappa Delta 6 1 1 .750
Kappa Pai 5 2 1 .625
Lambda Chi 5 3 0 .625
Bartlett 4 4 0 .500
Saxon Heights 4 4 0 .500
Ellis Manor 2 5 1 .250
Aces 2 6 0 .250

1 7 0 .125
1 7 0 .125
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"CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enjoy their
MILDER, BETTER TASTE...

It's m cigarette."

lift. STARRING IN

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

MAKE

ABC GIRL
of Syracuse University s a y s -

«/ smoke Chesterfields because they're
MILDER and better every way. They re tops
with my college friends." ^

YOURS THE MODER CIGARETTE
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